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摘  要 








配送和结算。本文在 A市烟草公司 2005年 1月至 5月销售数据的基础上总结了










































This article is written on the background that China has entered into WTO, the 
tobacco system has realized the separation between tobacco industry enterprise and 
tobacco business enterprise, the tobacco business enterprise are facing the greater 
challenge, and it’s necessary to better manage the logistics & distribution system and 
enforce construction of tobacco system’s information web. Based on reorganization of 
the tobacco logistic resource of A city, establishment of the tobacco logistics & 
distribution center project, the article is mainly focusing on looking back the 
development history of A city’s tobacco company, analyzing the present logistics & 
distribution system, logistics management method and logistics business database, and 
then discovering the advance logistics management model, in order to study how to 
carry out the programming of A city’s tobacco company logistics & distribution 
center. 
The mainly functions of tobacco company’s logistics & distribution center are: 
tobacco collection，inventory, selection，distribution and accounting. Based on the 
sales data from Jan 1, 2005 to May 31, 2005 of A city’s tobacco company, this article 
concludes the characteristics of A city tobacco company’s sales situation,  tobacco 
brand and tobacco distribution, analyzes A city’s economy development level and 
geographical status, reorganizes each region’s tobacco logistics & distribution 
resource, programs the whole tobacco distribution model as direct distribution, relay 
distribution and transfer distribiton, and then pays special attention to the key logistics 
equipments deployment, such as incoming equipment, inventory management 
equipment, selection equipment and distribution equipment.  For ensuring these 
equipments’ operation, the article also designs relevant working processes and 
logistics information system framework, in order to seek the way of maximizing the 
tobacco logistics & distribution center’s operation efficiency and benefits. 
Last and not the least, this article calculates roughly the investment of this 
project’s hardware and software, evaluates the feasibility and economic aspect of this 
programming scheme and then points out the writing limitations. With the writing of 















programming and gives comments on the new thoughs about the development of the 
tobacco industry’s logistics & distribution system, meanwhile, this article is expected 
to be used as a reference for A city’s tobacco logistics & distribution center’s 
following detail design. 
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多年以来，我国一直致力于电信、金融、保险、铁路、电力等垄断行业的改
























                                                        
① 资料来源：中国烟草在线http://www.tobaccochina.net



























































































































企业自备的物流配送中心。    
总体来说，物流中心被认为是综合性、地域性、大批量的物资实现物理位移
的集中地，它把商流、物流、信息流和资金流融为一体，成为产销单位之间的中
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